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• websites

• Next Steps booklet (UCAS)

• asking questions:  form tutors, Careers 
Interviews, Open Days, Careers Fair… and 
this evening

apply

• use online application forms

• school references (including punctuality and 
attendance information)

• two applications by end of term* 

• to ensure applications meet provider deadlines

• to focus on Year 11

secure

• chase – emails/phone calls

• attend interviews

• confirm acceptance of offer

* apprenticeships







Parent Information



Support for students during the 
pandemic…

After school drop ins…

• Maths every day but Thursday is Year 11 only

• English drop ins with individual teachers on various days and
poetry (Lockdown 3) on Wednesdays

• Science drop in is on Wednesdays

Mock exams

• before Christmas allows more time for progress checks and 
interventions



Key Dates

Mock Exams
December 6th – 17th 2021

Parents’ Evening
January 20th 2022

(with mock exam results)

Year 11 Prom
June 24th 2022



Parent/Carer Guide

• Subject information.

• Mock exam revision 
guidance.

• Revision planning 
template.



Subject 
Information



September Report



At home…



4 - 5 5 - 6 6 - 7 7 - 8 8 - 9

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday/
Sunday

At least 2 hours a night.

Create the right environment.

Be clear about what you will do to cover all of the content.

Discuss with your family.

Revision guides are available via 
ParentPay.



All students have an account for Edulink, which is where we are 
setting homework, in addition to homework planners.



Students can see more 
detail about each task by 

clicking on the task. 

They can then mark each 
task as complete so that 

families and teachers 
know that homework is 

being done.



• Parents can access pupil homework through the app or 
webpage. There is a handout in your packs to explain this.

• Login information was sent via text last academic year.

• If you do not have login details, contact school to resolve 
this.



GCSE Pod



Parents of Queensbridge School have access to Elevate Education’s Parent Webinar 
Series this year. Elevate works with our students, delivering high impact workshops 
on study skills, motivation, wellbeing, and exam preparation. By tuning into their 
webinar series you will learn how to better support your children at home through 
reinforcing the skills they learn at school.

Independent Learning: How to Turn Your Child into an Independent Learner

12th October @ 6:00pm

In Independent Learning, Elevate will show you:

•What effectively formatted notes look like;

•Effective strategies for learning and revising those notes;

•How the top students move beyond note-taking when preparing for exams.

The registration details will be in this 
week’s QB Newsletter.
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